
MINNETONKA JR GOLD INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
OFFICIAL RULES & REGULATIONS

DEC 7-11, 2022

STATEMENT OF RULES
❏ All games will be played according to USA Hockey Rules as modified by MN Hockey.

TOURNAMENT FEES
❏ All fees are payable in US dollars and should be paid in full prior to check-in.
❏ Gate fees are included in registration and there are no gate fees for spectators.

MANDATORY EQUIPMENT
❏ Per Minnesota Hockey rules, all Minnesota teams must display orange STOP patches on the back of
each jersey.
❏ USA teams must wear protective equipment as designated by USA Hockey, and Canadian teams must
wear protective equipment as designated by the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association (CAHA).

REGISTRATION: CHECK-IN & ROSTERS
❏ Each team must be registered with USA Hockey or CAHA and provide proof of such registration; An
official/ stamped USA Hockey Certified Roster with no more than 20 uniformed players and 4 certified
coaches listed will be accepted for US teams.  Rosters may be emailed ahead of time to the tournament
administrative director:  tournaments@tonkahockey.org.
❏ Any substitute goalie for the weekend not on a certified roster should be disclosed, approved, and
signed off within the team’s district prior to the tournament and proof submitted to the tournament
director.
❏ Please double check your certified roster that all coaches and players that will be coaching/ playing
are on the roster.  Anyone not on the roster may not be on the bench or ice. IF YOUR CERTIFIED
ROSTER DOES NOT HAVE JERSEY #s, YOU WILL NEED TO SEND A ROSTER LIST WITH
JERSEYS #s to the TD (tournaments@tonkahockey.org).
❏ Teams may check in up to an hour before their first game of the tournament.
❏ There may be additional prep work related to the uploading of rosters to GameSheets that
will be outlined in the welcome letter the week before the tournament.

REFEREES/ OFFICIALS
❏ USA Hockey registered officials will be used for each game.
❏ Any complaints about officiating must be initiated by the head coach of the team and submitted to
the District 6 web page.

ICE RESURFACING
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❏ Ice will be resurfaced after every two (2) periods. The tournament director reserves the right to alter
the resurfacing schedule to maintain quality or ice or to keep the games on schedule.

TOURNAMENT FORMAT
❏ The Minnetonka Youth Hockey Association (MYHA) and any of its affiliates assume no liability for
personal injury to any participants during the tournament.
❏ Jr. Gold A level: 12 teams and 3 pools of four teams each in pool play.  Winner of each pool and one
Wild Card team will advance to bracket play on Sunday. Wild card will be the non-division winner with
the best record consistent with tie breakers and will not play their division winner in the semifinals.
❏ Jr. Gold B level: 16 teams and 4 pools of four teams each in pool play. Winner of each pool will
advance to bracket play on Sunday.
❏ Trophies will be awarded to the first place champions only for both the A and B levels immediately
after the championship games.
❏ Certified Athletic Trainers will be available at each game. Medical trainers/attendants will carry their
own insurance.
❏ All games will be played at Pagel Activity Center Rinks (PAC1/ PAC2) and Minnetonka Ice Arenas (MIA-
A/ MIA-B).
❏ Only medical trainers, rink attendants, officials and certified and rostered players/ coaches are
allowed on the ice before, during, or after the games.
❏ Conduct: All players, coaches, and spectators are expected to demonstrate good sportsmanship.
Complaints about fan behavior should be made to the tournament director. Noisemakers are banned
(i.e. cow bells, horns, whistles, clackers, etc.)
❏ Locker Rooms: Teams will dress only in the assigned areas by the tournament officials.
❏ Potential Early Start: Teams must be ready to play (15) minutes prior to scheduled game time.
❏ Jerseys: The home team on the schedule should wear light colored jerseys.
❏ Pucks: Warm-up and game pucks will be provided by the tournament.
❏Warm-up: All games will have a five (5) minute warm up.
❏ Shake Hands: Teams will shake hands after warm up and before the first period.
❏ Periods: All games will consist of three 15-minute stop periods.
❏ Running time: applied in the 3rd period only if there is a goal differential of five (5) or more.
❏ Timeouts: One timeout allowed per game with a duration of 1 minute.
❏ Penalties:

• Officials assessing penalties will inform the box the length of time for each penalty and at
what point the player may return to the ice and/ or the penalized team will return to full
strength.

• Minor penalties = 2 min
• Major penalties = 5 min
• Three (3) penalties during a game = player ejected from that game
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• The referees may utilize the Junior Gold disqualification (DQ) on any player during the game,
at their discretion. (The player will be removed from the game being played and the player
will be eligible to play in the team’s next game.)

❏ Goalie Injuries: If a team’s only goalie is injured, another rostered player may suit up as goalie but
there will be no delay of game. If no player suits up, the team may play with six (6) skaters. Teams may
procure a different goalie for subsequent tournament games with approval by the TD.
❏ End of game procedures: At the conclusion of the game, the Home team will move to their bench and
wait until directed by the official and the Visiting Team exits the ice. In the championship rounds, team
pictures may be taken as directed/ allowed by the officials and tournament director.
❏ Any games played in pool play may end in a tie.

(THERE WILL BE NO OVERTIME PLAYED IN POOL PLAY.)

❏ Pool play points: Win = 2 pts, Tie= 1 pts, Loss= 0 pts
❏ Pool play tie-breaker:

1. Head to head game winner
2. Least goals allowed
3. Total goals scored
4. Least number of penalty minutes
5. Coin flip

SUNDAY BRACKET PLAY GAME OVERTIME:

❏ All Sunday games that end in a tie in regulation will have an overtime, followed by shootout rounds if
still tied after overtime.
❏ A one (1) minute rest period after regulation and overtime will be given.
❏ No ice resurface before overtime or shootout.
❏ Teams are granted one, 1-minute timeout during the entire game including any overtime (i.e., teams
may or may not have a timeout to use during overtime).

NON CHAMPIONSHIP GAME OVERTIME:

1. Six (6) minute stop time, sudden death, 4 on 4.
2. 1 minute rest period.
3. Three (3) player shootout. The visitor team will shoot first in the shootout.
4. Sudden death shootout.

1st PLACE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME OVERTIME:

1. Ten (10) minute stop time, sudden death, 5 on 5.
2. 1 minute rest period.
3. Three (3) player shoot out. The visitor team will shoot first in the shootout.
4. Sudden death shootout. For all shootouts: All players must participate in the shootout before
a player may be used again.


